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ABSTRACT

which was far below the expected 47 percent.
The most visible symptoms were that the
compressor power requirement was almost
twice the predicted, and volumetric
efficiency and adiabatic efficiency were
poor.

The instantaneou s mass flow was measured
during the intake and discharge processes
of a reciprocatin g gas compressor (1)*.
The purpose of these measurements was to
identify the mechanism which caused a loss
of adiabatic and volumetric efficiency that
could not be accounted for by valve flow
losses. The measurements were made wi ·th
square-edged orifices and fast response
differential pressure transducers. The
time integral of the flow checked within
2 percent of the average flow measured by
calorimet.ric means.
The instantaneou s mass flow rates and the
P-V data were used to integrate the unsteady
First Law of thermodynam ics for an open
system in order to obtain instantaneou s
mixed mean gas temperature and instantaneou s
heat flux into the gas.
The results show that poor compressor performance was caused by the entropy generation associated with the cyclic heat transfer between the compressor wall and the gas,
the magnitude of which was on the order of
compressor power. A phase lag was also
found between the heat flux and the temperature difference based on the bulk gas
temperature, indicating that conventiona l
heat transfer correlations based on this
6T will be indadequate.
INTRODUCTION
A prototype reciprocatin g regenerative
Brayton cycle engine was built (2) at the
MIT Cryogenics Laboratory in an effort to
develop an alternative, external combustion
power plant.
The unit consists of a reciprocatin g
expander/com pressor cylinder, a regenerative
heat exchanger, a heater and a cooler and
uses helium as working gas.
During the initial runs, it was observed
that the engine efficiency was 21 percent

Two possible causes of this low performance,
piston ring leakage and cylinder heat transfer, were investigated . At first, the
leakage between expander and compressor
past piston rings was suspected to be the
main cause. The leakage hypothesis,
however, was counted out when the compressor
efficiency turned out to be still poor even
after the leakage was completely eliminated
by replacing the.piston rings with rubber
0 rings.
The significance of heat transfer was first
observed when the engine efficiency improved
noticeably from 21 to 26 percent with the
cooling of the compressor wall.
In order
to obtain more information on heat transfer,
instantaneou s gas temperatures inside the
compressor cylinder (Figure l) were measured
using fast response thermocouple probes.
These thermocouple probes as shown in
Figure 2 were specially designed and
fabricated to minimize inherent errors due
to conduction, radiation, velocity and
transient effect. The instantaneou s
temperature data thus obtained indicated
wide spatial temperature variation inside
the compressor (see Figure 3), and the
existence of cyclic wall-to-gas heat transfer on the order of compressor power. The
estimated magnitude of cyclic heat transfer
was quite surprising in view of the fact
that the inlet and outlet temperatures indicated that the compressor was adiabatic
on an overall cycle basis. The significant
heat transfer was cyclic between the wall
and the gas.

* Numbers in parenthesis designate
references at end of paper.
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At this point, more inform ation was neces~
sary to quanti fy this cyclic wall~to~gas
heat transf er phenom ena which obviou sly was
the main cause for the low perform ance of
It was decide d to measur e
the compre ssor.
the time resolv ed mass flow rates into and
out of the compre ssor as a basis for calcu~
lating the estima ted instan taneou s wall~to~
gas heat transf er rates.

shift due to temper ature change at the
surfac e. The compre ssor volume was
measur ed by a displac ement transd ucer
whose plunge r was in contac t with a cam
that was mounte d on a dynamo meter axis and
was design ed to conver t the crank angle
Figure 4
into the pison displac ement.
shows the P-V diagram of the compre ssor.
Figure 5 shows pressu re vs. crank angle
from oscillo graph record ings.

In the follow ing sectio ns, the method ology
of the flow measur ement is discus sed and
some of the result s are presen ted.

TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT
Inlet and outlet temper atures were measur ed
both'i nside the cylind er and outsid e the
cylind er near the valves . For measur ing
the temper ature inside the cylind er,
specia l thermo couple probes shown in
Chrom el-Alum el
Figure 2 were fabric ated.
wires of 0.001 in. diamet er were welded
to form a juncti on. The probe assemb ly
was design ed to have a fast respon se (less
than l milise cond time consta nt) , and
neglig ible errors (a few degree s).

THERMODYNAMIC FORMULATION
Ignori ng change s in kineti c energy and
poten tial energy associ ated with the mass
flux, the First Law of thermo dynam ics for
the compre ssor cylind er is
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where Q, W, at are the rate of heat trans~
fer, work transf er, and change in intern al
energy of the contro l volume around the
cylind er respec tively ;
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in rnh,

For the averag e temper ature measur ement
outsid e the cylind ers, thermo couple wells
were instal led inside the suctio n line and
Figure 6 shows the trandischa rge line.
sient.t emper atures inside the cylind er of
compre ssor (b) shown in Figure 1, measur ed
near the inlet and outlet valves ; also
shown are two averag e temper atures measur ed
outsid e the cylind er which sugges t heatin g
during intake and coolin g during discha rge.
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are enthal py-flu x term due to mass in-flow
The rate of
and out-flo w r~spectively.
work transf er W is obtain ed from indica ted
pressu re (P) and volume (V) data using

MASS FLOW MEASUREMENT

Pdv
dt

The remain ing unknow ns n~cessary to calculate heat transf er rate Q from equati on 2
are mass flow rates into and out of the
compre ssor.

Solvin g the equati on 1 for the rate of
heat transf er Q, assumi ng the workin g gas
is an ideal gas with consta nt specif ic
heats c , c .
p

6
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To measur e the mass flow rates, ·two square edged orific es made of S.S. 300 were
instal led, one before the inlet valve the
other after the discha rge valve. The
diamet ers of the square orifice "S were
proper ly sized so that at maximu m flow
condit ions, the pressu re drops across the
orific es would not exceed 0.1 MPa to limit
the disturb ance caused by the introd uction
of flow meters .
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As shown in equati on 2 , in order to
obtain 6, the follow ing inform ation has to
compre sbe known at each instan t of time:
sor pressu re P, compre ssor volume V, inlet
temper ature T.ln , inlet mass flow rate ln
outlet tem~erature T0 t and outlet mass
u
flow rate mou t .

The differ ential pressu res across the orifices were measur ed with an unhand ed strain
gauge differ ential transd ucer having the
diaphra gms coated with Silico n rubber to
minimi ze therma l effect s.

m. ,

Figure 7 shows the pressu re transd ucer with
the adapte r. The adapte r was made of
s.s. 300, and the two sides of the adapte r
have the equal void volume s in order to
have simila r acous tical chara cteris tics.

PRESSURE-VOLUME MEASUREMENT
Transi ent compre ssor pressu re data were
record ed using an unhand ed strain gauge
type pressu re transd ucer and high speed
ultra violet oscillo graph and oscillo scope
Silico n rubber was coated (about
pictur es.
1 mm thick) on the diaphra gm of pressu re
transu dcers to decrea se excess ive zero
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Figure 8 shows the flow metering arrangement at the inlet side. A similar arrangement was made at the discharge side. The
connecting tubes were arranged to provide
adequate length of straight runs before and
after the orifices.
AlLhough orifices are not usually recommended for pulsating flow measurement, the
actual gas flow through the orifice was
close to quasisteady flow as far as the
flow metering device was concerned. This
was because the natural frequency of the
differential pressure transducer (6000 Hz)
and that of the transducer adapter assembly (1400 Hz) were much higher than the
flow pulsating frequencies (10 Hz due to
engine speed, 300Hz due to valve motion).
According to reference 4, when the flow
pulsating frequency is less than one fifth
that of the flow metering device, the
pulsation is slow enough to be considered
quasisteady.

The average mass flow rates of inlet side
and discharge side were 101 percent and
102 percent of calorimetrically determined
mass flow rate.

One difficulty with the orifice nP data was
the zero shift during the measurement as
shown in Figure 9. Assuming that when the
compressor valves are closed, the gas flow
across the orifice is almost negligible, or
at least the net flow is negligible, the
reference for the orifice-pressure drop
data was drawn using line segments as shown.
The equation used for calculation of mass
flow rate is as follows (4):
2

1rd F aEf

( 3)

where

F

a

thermal expansion factor of
the orifice metal

c

discharge coefficient

s

orifice diameter/tube diameter
expansion factor due to
compressibility of gas
gravitational proportionality
constant

Ef

With the mass flow rates known, the mixed
mean temperature inside compressor was
obtained by taking the temperature at the
beginning of compression from transien·t
temperature measurement as shown in
Figure 11. It was thought that spatial
temperature variation inside the compressor
would be minimum at this instant being precede~ by a violent mixing period during
the ~ntake process. The resulting mixed
mean temperature is shown along with
measured.tra~sient temperatures in Figure
11. Tak~ng ~nto account the transient
error due to finite response time of the
thermocouple (minimum 1 msec during intake) ,
the agreement between the measured local
temperatures and calibrated mixed mean
temperature seems to be reasonable.
The instantaneous mass flow rates calculated from equation 3 together with
pressure, volume and temperature data
mentioned earlier were used to calculate
instantaneous heat transfer rates from
equation 2 . Since the heat transfer
rate is a function of the time rate of
change in pressure as evident from
equation 2 , a slight mismatch between
the slope of the indicated pressure data
and the mass flow rate from orifice measurement will cause artificial fluctuation
in Q during intake and discharge. The
approach taken to correct the problem was

diameter of the orifice

d

The orifice nP data as shown in Figure 9
were used in equation 3 to calculate mass
flow rates. By integrating the mass flow
rate~ over the valve open period, we can
obta~n average mass flow into and out of
the compressor over a cycle.

In order to check the accuracy of the orifice flow measurement, the above mentioned
average mass flow rates were compared to a
mass flow rate calculated by calorimetric
means. Calorimetrically determined mass
flow rate was obtained by measuring the
cooling water flow rate and average temperatures of both cooling water and gas in a
counter flow gas cooler located upstream
of the compressor inlet valve.

Figure 9 shows 6P from inlet site orifice
with respect to crank angle. The high
frequency noise at about 1400 Hz is tho,!ght
to be due to the resonance of the adapcer
system. The flow pulsation at about 300 Hz
is thought to be due to the dynamics of
compressor valve motion interacting with
the gas columns in the connecting tubes.
Flow pulsation frequency due to engine
speed is 10 Hz.

4

pressure of the gas upstream
and downstream respectively

Since 1400 Hz noise was due to adapter
resonance, the noise was smoothed out
numerically as shown in Figure 10 before
they were used in equation 3 . The
smoothed and unsmoothed data gave nearly
the same mass flow rates.

RESULTS

m

density of the gas upstream
and downstream respectively
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to smooth the specific entropy curve of
cylinder gas vs. crank angle shown in
Figure 12. This in turn will smooth bulk
temperatu re as shown in Figure 11. Figure
13 shows the rate of heat transfer vs.
crank angle before and af·ter the entropy
curve smoothing . The fact that the direction of heat transfer is out of the gas
into the wall throughou t the compressio n
process is quite unusual considerin g the
fact that the wall temperatu re is supposed
to be higher than the mixed mean gas temperature in the beginning of compressio n.
This fact perhaps can be explained as
At the end of intake, the gas
follows.
layer near the wall is in thermal equilibSo, as soon as cornrium with the wall.
pression starts, the temperatu re of the gas
layer starts increasing above the wall
This causes heat transfer
temperatu re.
from the <;as layer into the wall, even
though the mixed mean gas temperatu re at
that moment is lower than wall temperatu re.
A similar effect is evident at the start of
the reexpansio n process although it is less
pronounce d than at the start of compressio n.
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From above observatio ns, we can say that the
mixed mean temperatu re is not a good representative gas temperatu re in calculatin g
the instantane ous heat transfer inside
cylinder when there is a significa nt spatial
temperatu re variation , especially in the
radial direction .
CONCLUSIONS
1.

It is possible to resolve instantane ous
mass flow rates with enough accuracy
to gain useful informatio n on the
internal processes in the cylinder.

2.

A compresso r cylinder that externally
appears adiabatic can have significa nt
instantane ous heat transfer that integrates to near zero over a complete
This is especially true for
cycle.
gases with good heat transfer characteristics as are used in closed cycle
engines.

3.

The mixed mean temperatu re is not a good
represent ative gas temperatu re in calculating the instantane ous heat transfer
inside cylinder due to the phase difference between heat flux and temperatu re
gradient if the latter is based on
mixed mean gas temperatu re and wall
temperatu re.

4.

intnkr vnlve
vnlve

More fundament al investiga tions of
internal cylinder processes are clearly
needed since instantane ous heat transfer
is not very well modeled by the usual
heat transfer coefficie nt. Further work
is in progress at the MIT Cryogenic s
Lab on a limited scale.
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Figure 1. Schematic of Compresso r Before
(a) and After (b) Modificat ion
to Reduce Cyclic Heat Transfer.
Thermocou ple Locations are
Indicated by Asterisks . From
Reference 3
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Figure 13.

Heat Transfer Rate vs. Crank
Angle

